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"New DealvMyth' and Fact

Hoover's administration was washed away in the November 1932
elections by a flood of popular hatred that was t o submerge the Republican Party in Washington for the next 20 years. It was said of
this defeat that "even Mickey Mouse could have beaten the 'Great
Engineer.' " Franklin D. Roosevelt, Hoover's Democratic successor, did not win because of personal popularity o r program. He
was not even well known to the national public.
Roosevelt's big election campaign pitch was "government saving." He said in his nomination acceptance speech of July 2,1932:
"For three long years I have been going up and down this corntry
preaching that Government-federal, state and local -costs a r e too
I propose to you, my friends, and through you, that Govmuch
ernment of all kinds, big and little, be made solvent and that the example be s e t by the President of the United States and his cabinet."
As for unemployment relief, he explained that "primary responsibility for relief rests with localities, now, a s everw- that is,
with bankrupt local communities. He wound up with the oft-quoted
declaration: "1 pledge you, I pledge myself, to a new deal for the
American people."
After Roosevelt's death in 1945, his Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins, in her naively revealing Tne Roosevelt I Knew, spilled the
beans about the "New Deal." She wrote that when Roosevelt took
office in March 1933, "the New Deal was not a plan with form o r
content. It was a happy phrase he had coined during the campaign,
and its value was psychological. It made people feel better
"
This "happy phrasen concealed the real purpose of the medicine
in Rooseveltls prescription. He was intent on saving dying American capitalism and he was ready to use all means to that end.
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LABOR'S GIANT STEP
His f i r s t major official act after he took office onMarch 4,1933,
was to save the big banks and big depositors a t the expense of the
small banks and small depositors. His bank moratorium on withdrawal of deposits and other emergency bank measures consolidated the big banks while thousands of the small ones never opened
again o r paid back only a fraction of deposits.
Dr. Broadus Mitchell, in Depression Decade, an able study of the
depression e r a from 1929 to 1941, makes a telling point in connection with the bank moratorium. "Some felt a t the time, and have
continued to believe since, that this was a moment when the country, and Congress, would have followed the President in making the
banks national property
Such an action would have meant that the
New Deal, instead of reforming glaring defects in order to pres e r v e the capitalist system, would have s e t about superseding it.
Raymond Moley, one of Rooseveltls closest associates of the early
"New Deal," wrote in his book, After Seven Years: "It cannot be emphasized too strongly that the policies which vanquished the bank
c r i s i s were thoroughly conservative policies. If ever there was a
moment when things hung in a balance, it was on March 5,1933 when unorthodoxy would have drained the last remaining strength
of the capitalist system. Capitalism was saved in eight days." The
man who promised to drive the "money changers from the Templew
actually gave them a new lease on it.
The picture of Roosevelt a s a "friend of laborw giving the people
concessions out of the tenderness of his heart-this portrait painted
by both the conservative trade union officialdom and the Stalinists
-is completely false. Roosevelt was a clever, adroit politician who
carefully gauged popular sentiment. His slightest concession to the
workers was given grudgingly out of fear of the masses and to prevent their moving left. He voiced this in his 1932 acceptance speech,
saying that "a resentment against the failure of Republican leadership
the failure of Republican leaders to solve our troubles may
degenerate into unreasoning radicalism
To meet by reaction
that danger of radicalism is to invite disaster."
Ferdinand Lundberg, in America's 60 Families, a classic study of
the big capitalists who run this country, concluded that the Wew
Dealn was neither "revolutionary nor radicaln; in reality i t was
"conservative." He wrote that "its mild tentative reformist coloration" was a nconcession in the face of widespread unrest."
The labor leaders and liberals who have built up the popular myth
about Rooseveltls "humanitarianismn and "love for the little man,"
r e s t their case mainly on two claims: (1) that he "gave relief and jobs
to the unemployedn; (2) that he "gave labor the right to organize."
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Let us examine his aid to the unemployed. Speaking of the annual average of more than 12 million unemployed during Rooseveltfs
first term, his relief administrator and intimate colleague Harry L.
Hopkins boasted in his book, Spending to Save, published in 1936, that
"in the last three and a half years we have spent almost six billion
dollars in helping these families maintain themselves." The average annual expenditure for the unemployed ran about $1-1/2 billion,
while the total yearly cost of government was a little more than $7
billion. When it came to war, however, Roosevelt was to spend
$79 billion in 1943, $95 billion in 1944 and more than $100 billion
in 1945.
The Emergency Relief Act of 1933 granted only $500 million to
the states to continue the starvation doles previously given some
of the unemployed. By 1935, Roosevelt was to declare his intention
to "get out of this business of reliefn and toabandon three-quarters
of the unemployed to the tender mercies of local relief agencies
without funds.
Rooseveltfs works program never provided jobs for more than
25% of the jobless. His first such program, the Civil Works Administration started in November 1933, lasted only three months.
It paid $15 a week, with minimum wages of 40 cents an hour in the
South, 45 cents in the Midwest and 60 cents in the Northeast. The
Federal Emergency Relief Administration program, which got under way in the summer of 1934, began to fold up in the spring of
1935. It employed an-average of fewer than 2,000,000 workers, at a
wage of $12 a week.
The peak of the work relief program was reached under the
Works Progress Administration (WPA). Thip paid the "prevailing
wage ratesn of the local communities -as low a s $19 a month in the
South and $40 a month in the North for common labor. At its peak,
WPA wages, including skilled, professional and administrative,
averaged only $45.91 a month.
Relief jobs were systematically increased before national elections and hundreds of thousands were fired shortly after the votes
were counted. In 1936, for instance, mass WPA layoffs were discontinued in the fall before Rooseveltfs second-term election. Immediately afterwards, 400,000 WPA workers were fired en masse,
most of them still displaying their Roosevelt campaign buttons.
Throughout the entire f i r s t two terms of the Roosevelt administration, there were continuous unemployed demonstrations, relief
works strikes and riots. The highest relief, the most relief jobs
and the biggest wages were in direct proportion to the number of
unemployed struggles.
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Miss Perkins tells how she met an elderly lawyer, a Harvard :1
'
graduate who got aWPA job in a park, "and hewould always ask me
to take amessage to the President-amessage of gratitude for a job
which paid him $15 a week and kept him from starving to death."
How pitiable seems such gratitude in the light of America's tremendous productive capacity and the liberality Roosevelt was to
display in providing hundreds of billions in "relief" for war profite e r s in World War 11. Rooseveltls program for the unemployed
seemed generous only by comparison with Hoover's. But in terms
of even minimum subsistence standards it was, a s the Unemployed
League put it, "not enough to live on and just too much to die on."
The main prop of the Roosevelt myth is that he gave American
labor "the right to organize." This claim is based on Section 7(a)
inserted into Rooseveltfs chief piece of early "stabilizationn legislation, the National Industrial Recovery Act, known a s NRA, enacted
in June 1933. Actually, the right to organize had been fully sanctioned in the Norris-LaGuardia Anti-Injunction Act of 1932, adopted
in Hoover1s administration.
To be sure, labor already had that right to organize-whenever
i t exercised the right and fought to maintain it. If there were no
suchright, how could the AFL have existed a t all? In fact, 14 years
earlier the AFL had organized more than four millionworkers. Had
the workers not been ready and eager for organization, Section7(a),
affirming their right to organize and bargain collectively and to pick
their own union representatives free from employer interference,
would have had no effect in any sense.
The facts a r e that the workers were already on the move when
Roosevelt took office and Section 7(a) was a reluctant response to
labor pressure. The same upsurge of protest against conditions that
had swept Roosevelt into office was also expressed a t the s t a r t of
1933 in the biggest strike wave since the early twenties. These
strikes were especially significant because many occurred in unorganized, company-dominated basic industries, particularly auto.
Between January 1, 1933 and the signing of the M A in mid-June,
there had been strikes a t four Briggs plants, Motor Products, Hayes
Body, Murray Body, Hudson Body and Hudson Production, Willys
Overland, Chevrolet (Oakland, Calif.) and White Motor.
A. J. Muste, in his 1935 pamphlet, The Automobile Industy and Organiaed Labor, published by the Fellowship of Reconciliation. reported: "As one observer expressed it, 'Early in 1933 hell began to
pop. Strike followed strike with bewildering rapidity. The long-exploited, too-patient auto slaves were getting tired of the game.' "
The original draft of NRA said nothing about collective bargain-
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ing rights. Long afterwards, in her book, Miss Perkins admitted
that Section 7(a) was written into the bill only after protests by William Green. She comments: "Written in general terms, 7(a) was a
problem in semantics. It was a set of words to suit labor leaders,
William Green in particular.
Other labor leaders also are credited with responsibility for 7(a);
namely, the late Sidney Hillman, president of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, and John L. Lewis, United Mine Workers president. Pre-1940 accounts, including Edward Levinson's Labor on the
March, agree on Lewis as the actual author.
Saul Alinsky, author of a soberly written and fully documented
biographyof John L. Lewis, has described the campaign of flattery,
intrigue and pressure used to squeeze from Roosevelt his grudging
consent to Section 7(a), "a set of wordsn written s o vaguely that it
could be interpreted to assure the "rightsn of company unions as
well as of genuine labor organizations.
Many workers undoubtedly were misled into thinking that 7(a)
meant that the government really would protect them in their right
to join a union. Even before NRA became law on June 16, 1933,
Lewis sent an army of union organizers into the coal fields, shouting
"The President wants you to join the union." In her book, Miss
Perkins complains that this organizing slogan was raised "with more
drama than truthn and that "Section 7(a) was subject to excited interpretations by organizers who gave working people an exaggerated notion of their rights. Lewis himself, many years later, admitted to Alinsky: nRoosevelt was not too friendly to Section 7(a); and,
if there was any time when I began to question and wonder and have
reservations about the President, it was at that time."
Section 7(a) did at least have the effect of getting some of the
union leaders out of their office chairs and doing a little organizing.
In some instances, the immediate results were phenomenal. The
mine union signed up 300,000 new members in two months; the International Ladies Garment Workers Union, 150,000; the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, 50,000. Therewas a spurt of unionizationin steel
and a few other industries where organizations of a sort existed.
But even if Section 7(a) played a certain part in helping to organize some workers, it could not keep them organized o r protect
them against boss reprisals. Immediate events were to prove that
to the hilt.

War on Labor
under the NRA

Section 7(a) was an incidental afterthought and not the main aim
of the NRA. As Secretary of Labor Perkins subsequently admitted,
the NRA "rested on the idea of suspending theeffect of the anti-trust
laws in return for voluntary agreements by industries for fair competition, minimum wage levels and maximum hours." NRA was surrounded with a gigantic propaganda campaign, including parades,
Blue Eagle symbols everywhere, radio speeches, and thousands of
business men swarming into Washington for industry conferences to
set up codes of "fair competition."
Lundberg summed it up in his America's 60 Fmilies, observing
that the NRA sought to guarantee the status quo of worker and employer, "one in possession of little, the other in control of much,"
in order to "restore industrial stability." The government exempted
from the requirements of the anti-trust laws those industries which
agreed to the codes. In most cases, the codes were the very agreements already maintained by the trade associations, with the governrnent now enforcing them. In some cases the codes were the
exact copies of those agreements. Thus, the government served to
underwrite monopoly more openly and broadly than ever before.
"In almost every instance," notes Lundberg, Rthe authorities responsible for enforcing each code were simply the leading executives of the trade associations."
Matthew Josephson, author of the semi-official biography, Sidney
Hillman: Statesman of American Labor, concedes: "Perhaps the Blue
Eagle was part fraud, and under its frowsy wings too many business chiselers raised wages 10 per cent while marking up wholesale prices a s much a s 50 o r 100 percent and scheming to curb
production."
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The Blue Eagle, o r the "Blue Buzzardn a s it came to be called
by the workers, was a total fraud. Edward Levinson, in Labor on the
March, observed that "the code authorities, completely dominated by
employers, assumed the function of fixing hours and wages, frequently- with the acquiescence of the federal government -without
even consulting the employees."
The textile industry adopted the first code, which General Hugh
S. Johnson, head of the National Recovery Administration and chum
It fixed
of Wall Street financier Bernard Baruch, called a
minimum wages of $13 a week in the North and $11 in the South. The
average weekly wage in the industry by June 1934 was $10.86.
In coal the minimum wage was fixed at $14 a week. The steel
industry, which had been working a 10 to 12-hour day, provided
in its code for an "eight-hour" day-that is, an "averagen of eight
hours a day over a six-month period. So long a s the "averagen was
maintained, a particular workday could be any number of hours at
straight-time wages.
The auto code fixed minimum wages of 40 to 43 cents an houra s low a s $16 a week for a 40-hour week. The per capita weekly
earnings of all auto workers in 1934 averaged about $25. "However,
employment is notoriously seasonal even in good times," reported
Muste in his previously cited pamphlet. "Thus, for example, the
automobile plants under the code in 1934 lost 36.3 per cent of possible man hours. A sample study by the Henderson staff revealed
that 45 per cent of all workers in the group received less than $1,000
a year. In one factory studied, one-third received l e s s than $400
for the year 1934 and three-fifths less than $800."
The auto code, moreover, contained the notorious "merit clause,"
approved by Roosevelt personally. This declared that auto employe r s "may exercise their right to select, retain, o r advance employes
on the basis of individual merit, without regard to their membership o r non-membership in any organization." This was a formula
for enforcement of the open shop and for discrimination against real
unionists on the basis of "individual merit." Subsequently, Roosevelt
inserted a further qualification, the "proportional representationn
clause. This permitted company union spokesmen to receive positions on bargaining committees on a proportional membership basis
along with bona fide unions and "the government makes itclear that
it favors no particular union o r particular form of employes organization o r representation. "
The final score of NRA and Section 7(a), before the Supreme Court
in May, 1935, voided the entire Act a s contravening the anti-trust
laws, is contained in a comparison of the growth of the AFL and of
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company unions during the NRA1s two-year history. The AFL recruited-and retained-500,000
new members, bringing its total
membership to 3,600,000. Company union membership, however,
increased more than twice a s much in the same period-rising from
1,263,000 to about 2,500,000 in 1935, according to a Bureau of Labor Statistics survey.
Roosevelt himself, in a radio appeal for the NRA, on July 24,
1933, had stated: "The workers of this country have rights under
this law which cannot be taken from them, and nobody will be permitted to whittle them away but, on the other hand, no aggression
is necessary now to attain these rights
The principle that applies
to the employer applies to the workers a s well and I ask you worke r s to cooperate in the same spirit."
By "aggression," of course, Roosevelt meant strikes. But the
workers were not for cooperation with the employers and government in maintaining wages of $12 to $15 a week, "merit clauses"
and recognition of company unions. The workers resorted to the
only weapon which had ever enforced their rights and improved their
conditions -strike action. In the six months following enactment of
NRA, the workers were forced to commit a host of naggressions"
in an attempt to get the most elementary rights; first of all, union
recognition. The number of strikes totaled 1,695 in 1933 compared
to 841 in 1932 and the number of strikers almost quadrupled in the
same period, from 324,000 to 1,168,000.
Some 35,000 members of Hillman's Amalgamated Clothing Work e r s were forced to strike in NewYork City against the code minimums proposed. The 60,000 dressmakers of David Dubinsky's International Ladies Garment Workers Union followed suit. A dozen
o r more strikes flared in auto. Fifty thousand silk workers inPaterson and elsewhere went out against NRA-proposed minimums of
$12 to $13 a week. More than 70,000 miners stayed out of the pits
in August and September.
If the workers had "rights under this law which cannot be taken
from them," a s Roosevelt claimed, the coal miners couldn't find
what these rights were. The murderous opposition of the employers
to unions i s typified in the following account of one event in the strike
of coal miners in steel company captive mines of Western Pennsylvania. The August 5,1933 Militant reported:
"The miners1 wives from the outset joined directly in the battle
taking the blows with their husbands and giving blows a s the powerful picket line extended over a far-flung territory. One miner i s reported killed in typical Pennsylvania steel trust fashion: shot down
in cold blood by company plug-uglies while carrying the American
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flag at the head of a picket line. Several other miners a r e expected
to die from wounds received and many a r e suffering from lighter
injuries.
The treacherous role of both Roosevelt and his labor lieutenants
was also shown in this mine strike. Roosevelt ordered an investigationof "communismn in the strike. He also ordered the mine union
leaders to end the strike. Philip Murray, then a United Mine Worke r s (UMW) vice president, told the New York Times of his interview
with the President.
"The President then said to me, 'Philip, I want you to get these
men back to work.' I replied, 'If there is anything in God's world
thatIcan do for you, Iwill be glad to try.'" Concerning Roosevelt's
command Murray further told the Times: "Any union o r union officials who refuse to obey their command will not live long."
Murray accepted an agreement promising "union conditions" but
not union recognition in the U. S. Steel mines. It took seven years
and another big strike to get a union contract in the captive mines.
What followed the signing of the NRA was not the recognition of
labor's rights but the most ferocious assault on American labor in
its history. Labor was forced into what was avirtual civil war fought
on three thousand miles of picket lines for five years. Hundreds of
workers were killed, thousands wounded, tens of thousands arrested o r otherwise victimized from 1933 to 1938.
Summarizing six months of "New Dealn atrocities against labor,
from July 1,1933 to January 1,1934, the American Civil Liberties
Union charged that "too many employers confuse Rooseveltls New
Deal with Coolidge's New Capitalism.
"The methods of that e r a a r e used flagrantly to smash labor's efforts to organize despite the NRA. At no time has there been such
widespread violations of workers' rights by injunctions, troops, private police, deputy sheriffs, labor spies and vigilantes.
"More than 15 strikers have been killed, 200 injured and hundreds
arrested since July 1. More than 40 injunctions of sweepingcharacter have been issued
Troops have been called out in half a dozen
strike districts. Criminal syndicalist charges a r e being used against
active strike leaders. The National Labor Board and its regional
boards (set up under NRA) have lacked the will o r the power to overcome the defiance of employers. Labor's rights to meet, organize
and strike have been widely violated by employers who fear neither
General Johnson nor Attorney General Cummings. Only where labor
has been well organized and has struck with determination have its
rights been respected." (New York Times, February 11,1934. )
In 1934 there were to be 52 strikers murdered and the toll was
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to mount until the climactic Memorial Day massacre in the 1937
Little Steel strike.
During this period of the NRA the AFL did little officially to organize the unorganized. Hostile to industrialunion forms of organization, fearful of militant action by the workers, conciliatory to
the bosses and government, the craft union officials who dominated
the AFL made only timid gestures in the direction of organizing
the unorganized.
In August 1933, the AFL Executive Council was prevailed upon
toissue charters for so-called federal locals. These were local unions directly attached to the AFL rather than to an affiliate and ruled
by the AFL top officers. In announcing this policy, William Green
made it amply clear that such federal unions would be of a tempor a r y nature and ultimately would be divided among the numerous
craft unions claiming jurisdiction over the various types of work
doneby members in the same shop. "In following such a plan of organization (federal locals),"said Green, "the American Federation
of Labor is not in any way departing from the form of organization
and traditional policy which it has pursued from the beginning."
Many radicalized workers, particularly those under Communist
Party (Stalinist) influence, at that time rejected participation in the
AFL unions. The Stalinists were then following the line of building
separate "revolutionaryn unions and called all other labor organizations "social fascist." The August 25,1933 hiZy Worker reported
how the CP1s trade union secretary Jack Stachel answered an appeal
urging workers to join the AFL: "Stache1 said we a r e against this,
except in certain cases like the Railroad Brotherhoods, a s the AFL
is organizing the workers for betrayal and not for struggle."
James P. Cannon answered this ultra-leftist line in the September 2,1933 Militant. He said: "We do not expect Green & Co. to organize the masses of unskilled workers in the basic industries for
effective struggle. The resurgent struggles of the masses
will
probably break out of the formal bounds of the AFL and seek expression in a new union movement." He added to this forecast of the coming of the CIO, however, that "the center of gravity a t the present
moment is unquestionably in the conservative mass organizations.
That is where we must be."
It was precisely radical workers active in "conservative mass
organizationsn of the AFL who gave the impetus to the next great
stage of labor struggle. They sparked the upsurge that led to the CIO
through three strike battles such a s this country had never seen before-the Toledo Electric Auto-Lite, the Minneapolis truck drivers
and San Francisco general strikes.

...

Three Strikes
That Paved the Way

The National Industrial Conference Board, in a surveyof collective bargaining under the NRA, could boast in March 1934 of the
relatively small proportion of employes found to be dealing withemployers through an organized labor union." At the same time, said
the board, Employe representation [company unions] appears to
have made considerable progressn and "it is clear that individual
bargaining has not in any way been eliminated by Section7(a) of the
Recovery Act."
In that same month, the American Federationist, organ of the top
AFLleadership, complained: "In general there has been no increase
in real wages.. .The codes will not safeguard real wages.. .The government monetary policy points toward diminishing real wages."
Worstof all, the wave of strikes following the enactment of NRA
in June 1933 was ending in a series of defeats. Where the union
leaders themselves did not rush the workers back on the job without gains -not even union recognition, the strikes were smashed by
court injunctions and armed violence. Behind the legal restraining
orders and the shotguns, rifles and machine guns of police, deputies and National Guardsmen, the scabs and strikebreakers were
being herded into struck plants almost at will.
It was at this stage, when strike after strike was being crushed,
that the Toledo Electric Auto-Lite Company struggleblazed forth to
illuminate the whole horizon of the American class struggle. The
American workers were to be given an unforgettable lesson in how
to confront all the agencies of the capitalist government - courts,
labor boards and armed troops-and win.
Toledo, Ohio, an industrial city of about 275,000 population in
1934, is a glass and auto parts center. In June 1931, four Toledo
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banks had closed their doors. Some of the big local companies, including several suppliers to the auto industry, had secretly transferred their bank accounts to one big bank. These companies did
not get caught in the crash.
But thousands of workers and small business men did. They lost
their lives1 savings. One out of every three persons in Toledo was
thrown onrelief, standing in lines for food handouts at a central commissary. In 1933, the Unemployed League, led by followers of A. J.
Muste, head of the Conference for Progressive Labor Action (later
the American Workers Party), had organized militant mass actions
of the unemployed and won cash relief. The League made it a policy
to call for unity of the unemployed and employed workers; i t mobilized the unemployed not to scab, but to aid all strikes.
On February 23,1934, the Toledo Auto-Lite workers, newly organized in AFL Federal Local 18384, went on strike. This was
quickly ended by the AFL leaders with a truce agreement for negotiations through the Regional Labor Board of the National Labor
Board, which had been set up under the NRA.
Refusing to be stalled further by the labor board or to submit to
the special Auto Labor Board, which Roosevelt had setup in March
to sidetrackpending auto strikes and which had upheldcompany unionism, the Auto-Lite workers went on the picket lines again on
April 13.
The company followed the usual f i r s t gambit in such a contest. It
went to a friendly judge and got him to issue an injunction limiting
picketing. The strike had begun to die on its feet when a committee
of Auto-Lite workers came to the Unemployed League and asked for
aid. What happened then was described shortly thereafter by Louis
F. Budenz, in the previously cited collection of articles, Chdlenge
to the New Deal, edited by Alfred Bingham and Selden Rodman. This
is the same Budenz who about a year later deserted to the Stalinists,
served them for ten years and finally wound up a s an informer for
the FBI against radicals.
However, at the time of the Auto-Lite strike, Budenz was still
an outstanding fighter for labor's rights and civil liberties. He had
edited Labor Age during the Twenties and had led great battles against
strikebreaking injunctions at Kenosha, Wisconsin, and Nazareth,
Pennsylvania. It was he who suggested the tactic for breaking the
injunction and he had addressed the thousands massed on the picket
line after the injunction was smashed. While he was still uncorrupted, Budenz wrote about the Auto-Lite battle:
"The dynamic intervention of a revolutionary workers organization, the American Workers Party, seemed to have been required

THREE STRIKES THAT PAVED THE WAY
before that outcome [a union victory] could be achieved. The officials in the Federal Automobile Workers Union would have lost the
strike if left to their own resources.
"The merit of this particular AFL union was that it did strike.
The Electric Auto-Lite and its two affiliated companies, the Logan
Gear and Bingham Stamping Co., were involved. But when the company resorted to the injunction, the union officers observed its terms.
In l e s s than three weeks, under protection of the court decree, the
company had employed o r otherwise secured 1800 strikebreakers
in the Auto-Lite alone.
"That would have been the end, and another walkout of the workers
would have gone into the wastebasket of labor history. The Lucas
County Unemployed League, also enjoined, refused however to let
the fight go in that way. Two of its officers, Ted Selander and Sam
Pollock, [and several auto local members] wrote [May 5,19341 Judge
R. R. Stuart, advising him that they would violate the injunction by
encouraging m a s s picketing. They went out and did so. They were
arrested, tried and released-the court warning them to picket no
more. They answered by going directly from court, with all the
strikers and unemployed league members who had been present, to
the picket line. Through the mass trials, Selander and Pollock got
out a message a s to the nature of the capitalist courts. The picket
line grew."
The unexampled letter sent by the local Unemployed League to
Judge Stuart deserves to be preserved for posterity. It is an historic
document that ranks in its way with the great declarations of human
freedom more widely known and acclaimed. The letter read:
May 5,1934
His Honor Judge Stuart
County Court House
Toledo, Ohio
Honorable Judge Stuart;

-

On Monday morning May 7, at the Auto-Lite plant, the Lucas
County Unemployed League, in protest of the injunction issued
by your court, will deliberately and specifically violate the injunction enjoining us from sympathetically picketing peacefully
in support of the striking Auto Workers Federal Union.
We sincerely believe that this court intervention, preventing
us from picketing, is an abrogation of our democratic rights,
contrary to our constitutional liberties and contravenes the
spirit and the letter of Section 7a of the NRA.
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Further, we believe that the spirit and intent of this arbitrary injunction is another specific example of an organized.
movement to curtail the rights of all workers to organize,
strike and picket effectively.
Therefore, with full knowledge of the principles involved
and the possible consequences, we openly andpublicly violate
an injunction which, in our opinion, is a suppressive and oppressive act against all workers.
Sincerely yours,
Lucas County Unemployed League
Anti-Injunction Committee
Sam Pollock, Secty
By May 23, there were more than 10,000 on the picket lines.
County deputies with tear gas guns were lined up on the plant roof.
A strike picket, Miss Alma Hahn, had been struck on the head by
a bolt hurled from a plant window and had been taken to the hospital. By the time 100 more cops arrived, the workers were tremendously incensed. Police began roughing up individual pickets pulled
from the line. What happened whenthe cops tried to escort the scabs
through the picket line at the shift-change was described by the
Associated Press.
"Piles of bricks and stones were assembled at strategic places and
a wagon load of bricks was trundled to a point near the factory to provide further ammunitionfor the strikers. Suddenly a barrage of tear
gas bombs was hurled fromupper factory windows. At the same time,
company employes armed with iron bars and clubs dragged a fire hose
into the street andplayed water onthe crowd. The strike sympathizers
replied with bricks, a s they choked from gas fumes and fell back."
But they retreated only to reform their ranks. The police charged
and swung their clubs trying to clear apath for the scabs. The worke r s held their ground and fought back. Choked by the tear gas fired
from inside the plant, it was the police who finally gave up the
battle. Then the thousands of pickets laid siege to the plant, determined to maintain their picket line.
The workers improvised giant slingshots from inner tubes. They
hurled whole bricks through the plant windows. The plant soon was
without lights. The scabs cowered in the dark. The frightened deputies
set up machine guns inside every entranceway. It was not until the arrival of 900 National Guardsmen, 15 hours later, that the scabs were
finally released, looking a "sorry sight," a s the press reported it.
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Then followed one of the most amazing battles in U. S. labor history. " The Marines had landedn in the form of the National Guard but
the situation was not "well in hand." With their bare fists and rocks,
the workers fought a six-day pitched battle with the National Guard.
They fought from rooftops, from behind billboards and came through
alleys to flank the guardsmen. "The men in the mob shouted vile epithets at the troopers," complained the Associated P r e s s , "and the
women jeered them with suggestions that they 'go home to mama and
their paper dolls.fn
But the strikers and their thousands of sympathizers did more
than shame the young NationalGuardsmen. They educated them and
tried to win them over. Speakers stood on boxes in front of the troops
andexplainedwhat the strike was about and the role the troops were
playing a s strikebreakers. World War I veterans put on their medals
andspoke to the boys in uniform like "Dutch uncles." The women explained what the strike meant to their families. The p r e s s reported
that some of the guardsmen just quit and went home. Others voiced
sympathy with the workers. (A year later, when Toledo unionists
went to Defiance, Ohio, to aid the Pressed Steel Company strike,
they found that eight per cent of the strikers had been National
Guardsmen serving in uniform in the Auto-Lite strike. That was
where they learned the lesson of unionism.)
On May 24, the guardsmen fired point-blank into the Auto-Lite
strikers ranks, killing two and wounding 25. But 6,000 workers returned at dusk to renew the battle. In the dark, they closed in on
groups of guardsmen in the six-block martial law zone. The fury of
the onslaught twice drove the troops back into the plant. At one
stage, a group of troops threw their last tear gas and vomit gas
bombs, then quickly picked up rocks to hurl at the strikers; the
strikers recovered the last gas bombs thrown before they exploded,
flinging them back a t the troops.
On Friday, May 31, the troops were speedily orderedwithdrawn
from the strike a r e a when the company agreed to keep the plant closed.
This had not been the usual one-way battle with the workers getting
shot down and unable to defend themselves. Scores of guardsmen had
been sent to the hospitals. They hadbecome demoralized. By June 1,
98 out of 99 AFL local unions had voted for a general strike.
A monster rally on the evening of June 1mobilized some 40,000
workers in the Lucas County Courthouse Square. There, however,
the AFL leaders, frightened by this tremendous popular uprising,
were silent about the general strike and instead assured the worke r s that Roosevelt would aid them.
BYJune 4, with the whole community seethingwith anger, the com-
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pany capitulated and signed a six-month contract, including a 5%wage
increase with a 5% minimum above the auto industry code, naming
Local 18384 a s the exclusive bargaining agent in the struck plants.
This was the f i r s t contract under the code that did not include nproportional representationn for company unions. The path was opened
for organization of the entire automobile industry. With the Auto-Lite
victory under their belts, the Toledo autoworkers were to organize
19 plants before the year was out and, before another 12 months,
were to lead the f i r s t successful strike in a GM plant, the real beginning of the conquest of General Motors.
While the Auto-Lite strike was reaching i t s climax, the truck
drivers of Minneapolis were waging the second of a s e r i e s of three
strikes which stand to this day a s models for organization, strategy
and incorruptible, militant leadership.
Minneapolis, with i t s twin city St. Paul, is the hub of Minnesota's
wheat, lumber and iron o r e areas. Transport -rail and truck-engages a relatively large number of workers. In early 1934, Minneapolis was a notoriously open-shop town. The Citizens Alliance, an
organization of anti-union employers, ruled the city.
On February 7, 8 and 9,1934, the Citizens Alliance got the f i r s t
stunning blow that was to shatter its dominance. Within three days
the union of coal yard workers, organized within General Drivers
Local Union 574, AFL International Brotherhood of Teamsters, had
paralyzed all the coal yards and won union recognition. The Minneapo l i s h b o r Review, February 16,1934, hailed nthe masterly manner
in which the struggle was conducted.. there has never been a better example of enthusiastic efficiency than displayed by the coal
driver pickets.
The February 24,1934 Militant reported that Local 574 ndisplayc?d
a well organized, mobile, fighting picket line that stormed over all
opposition, closed 65 truck yards, 150 coal offices and swept the
streets clear of scabs in the f i r s t three hours of the strike."
The most painstaking and detailed preparation had gone into this
strike. The organizers were a group of class-conscious socialists,
Trotskyists who had been expelled from the Stalinized Communist
Party in 1928, and workers sympathetic to the Trotskyist point of
view. Soon their names were to ring throughout the whole northwest
labor movement and make national headlines. They included the
three Dunne brothers -Vincent, Grant and Miles- and Carl Skoglund, later to head 574.
"One of the outstanding features of the strike," the original Militant
report stated, "was the Cruising Picket Squad. This idea came
from the ranks and played a great role in the trike.^ This ncruis-
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ing picket squadn was the original of the "flying squadronsn that
were to become part of the standard picketing techniques of the
great CIO strikes.
The late Bill Brown, then president of 574, revealed another important aspect of the coal yards battle. "1 wrote Daniel Tobin, international president of the union for an OK [to strike]. Two days
after the strikewas over, he wrote back that we couldn't strike. By
that time we'd won and had a signed contract with increased pay."
The Dunne brothers, Skoglund and their associates proved to be
a different and altogether superior breed of union leaders compared
to the type represented by the craft-minded bureaucrats of the AFL
who were content to build a little job-holding trust and settle down
for life tocollectingdues. After the f i r s t victory they set out to organize every truck driver and every inside warehouse worker in Minneapolis. A whirlwind organizing campaign had recruited 3,000 new
members into Local 574 by May.
On Tuesday, May 15,1934, after the employers had refused even
to deal with the union, the second truck drivers strike began. Now
5,000 strong, the organized drivers and warehousemen promptly
massed a t a large garage which served a s strike headquarters.
From there, fleets of pickets went rolling by trucks and c a r s to
strategic points.
All trucking in the city was halted except for milk, ice and beer
drivers who were organized and who operated with special unionpermits. The city was isolated from all truck traffic in o r out by mass
picketing. For the first time anywhere in connection with a labor
struggle, the term "flying squadsn was used-the May 26, 1934
Militant reported: " Flying squads of pickets toured the city.
The Local 574 leaders warned the membership over and over to
place no reliance o r hope in any government agents o r agencies,
including Floyd B. Olsen, the Farmer-Labor Party governor, and
the National Labor Board. They preached reliance only on the mass
picket lines and militant struggle against the employers.
From the start, the strike leaders summoned the whole workingclasspopulace to their support. The very active unemployed organization responded at once. A 574 Women's Auxiliary, with a large
membership, plunged into the strike, doing everything from secretarial work and mimeographing, to running the huge strike kitchen
and manning picket trucks.
Some 700 of them marched in a m a s s demonstration to the Mayor's office to demand the withdrawal of the "specialn police. The
march was led by Mrs. Grant Dunne, auxiliary president, and
Mrs. Farrell Dobbs, auxiliary secretary and wife of a young coal
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driver who was a strike picket dispatcher. A decade later Farrell
Dobbs became editor of Tne Militant and then national secretary of
the Socialist Workers Party.
The Citizens Alliance had called a mass meeting of small business men, junior executives and similar elements and steamed them
up for an armed attack on the strikers. They were urged to become
"special deputiesn and strikebreakers.
They selected the City Market, where farm produce was brought,
a s the center of the struggle. The sheriff moved in deputies toconvoy farm trucks in and out of the market square. The pickets were
able to halt all but three trucks. Brutal terror was then theanswer
to the strikers.
"The Mayor doubled the police force, then tripled it," reported
the May 26,1934 Militant. "Gunmen were imported to get after the
leaders of the strike. Determined attempts were made to break
through the picket lines on Friday night and Saturday. Two hundred
a r r e s t s were made. Saturday night the 'regulars1 and 'special' police rushed a truck load of women on the 'newspaper row1 and beat
them unmercifully, sending five to the hospital."
The next day some 35,000 building trades workers declared a
strike in sympathy with the truck drivers. The Central Labor Union
voted its support. Workers, many from plants which weren't even
organized, stayed off their jobs and flocked to join the pickets.
On May 21 and 22 there was waged a two-day battle in the City
Market that ended with the flight of the entire police force and special deputies in what was called by the strikers "The Battle of
Deputies Run. "
Word had come to the strike headquarters that the police and
bosses were planning a "big offensive" to open the City Market to
scab trucks on Monday and Tuesday. The strike leaders pulled in
their forces from outlying areas and began concentrating them in the
neighborhood of the market.
On Monday, a strong detachment of pickets was sent to the market. These pickets managed to wedge between the deputized business men and the police, isolating the "special deputies." One of
the strikers, quoted in Charles Walker's American City, a stirring
and generally reliable study of the Minneapolis struggle, described
the ensuing battle:
"Then we called on the pickets from strike headquarters [reserve] whomarched into the center of the market and encircled the
police. They [the police] were put right in the center with no way
. out. At intervals we made sallies on them to separate a few. This
kept up for a couple of hours, till finally they drew their guns. We
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had anticipated this would happen, and that then the pickets would
be unable to fight them. You can't lick a gun with a club. The correlation of forces becomes a little unbalanced. So we picked out a
striker, a big man and utterly fearless, and sent him in a truck with
twenty-five pickets. He was instructed to drive right into the formation of cops and stop for nothing. We knew he'd do it. Down the
street he came like a bat out of hell, with his horn honking and into
the market arena. The cops held up their hands for him to stop, but
he kept on; they gave way and he was in the middle of them. The
pickets jumped out on the cops. We figured by intermixing with the
cops in hand-to-hand fighting, they would not use their guns because
they would have to shoot cops a s well as strikers. Cops don't like that.
"Casualties for the day included for the strikers a broken collar
bone, the cut-open skull of a picket who swung on a cop and hit a
striker by mistake a s the cop dodged, and a couple of broken ribs.
On the other side, roughly thirty cops were taken to the hospital."
The strikers were victorious in another sense: no trucks moved.
The next day, the showdown came. The bosses' private army of
2,200 "special deputies," plus virtually the entire police force, were
mobilized in the market place to break the strike a t i t s central point.
A striker gave the following account in the June 2,1934 Militant:
"A skeleton patrol was sent to patrol the market streets and to
report any move to start delivery. Word quickly comes back; hundreds of special deputies, special police and harness bulls armed
with clubs and guns, squad c a r s of police with sawed-off shot guns
and vomiting gas.. .A truck starts to move, but pickets jump to the
running boards and demand that the scab driver stop. A hired slugger r a i s e s his club and slashes at a picket. Down the picket drops
a s if dead. The fight is on.
"Phone rings a t the concentration hall [Central Labor Union headquarters]: 'Send the reserves!' Orderly, but almost a s if by magic,
the hall is emptied. The pickets a r e deployed by their leaders to
surround the police and sluggers. The police r a i s e their riot guns
but the workers ignore and rush through them. IChase out the hired
sluggers,' is their battle cry. The cowardly sluggers take to their
heels and run. The police and strikers use their clubs freely. Many
casualties on both sides. The workers have captured the market!"
Two of the nspecial deputiesn who had volunteered to club strikers t o death were killed themselves in the wild melee. One was
Arthur Lyman, Citizens Alliance attorney and vice-president of the
American Ball Company. The market was strewn with deputies'
clubs and badges. The police disappeared.
The employers then agreed to move no trucks. On May 25 the
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strike was settled, with union recognition, no discrimination in rehiring of strikers and arbitration of wages, which the employers had
increased previously to forestall a strike and avoid dealingwith the
union.
An interesting sidelight of the second strike was a leaflet issued
by the Communist Party denouncing the Dunne brothers and Skoglund
a s "traitorsn and "agents of the bossesn and calling f o r "rank and
file leaders," although the strike committee was composed entirely
of 75 workers on the trucks.
A significant observation was made by Walker in American City:
"Throughout, the nub and core of dispute was a matter of fundamental principle and strategy-for both sides-known a s 'recognition
of the inside workers.'
To the employers, the 'banana men, the
chicken pickers, and the pork picklersl who worked inside their
warehouses were outside the jurisdiction of a truck union. But why
did they care s o much? They cared because their inclusion meant
that a kind of industrial union would be set up in the truckingindust r y of Minneapolis. Without the inside workers, they would be dealing with a pure and simple craft union of truck drivers, weaker in
bargaining power, easier to maneuver and smash. To the union,
the issue of the 'inside workers' meant the same thing, a step toward industrial organization, a strong union..
Not only the Minneapolis employers were disturbed by the industrial union implications of Local 574's campaign. AFL Teamsters
President Daniel Tobin was no less upset by the Minneapolis truck
drivers1 victories. For he, too, was a bitter opponent of industrial
unionism. He was to play a key part in the AFL in blocking an industrial union policy. Meanwhile, he openly joined with the Minneapolis employers in the next stage of the struggle.
The leaders of 574 put no trust in the employers to live up to the
agreement in the second strike. They promptly began preparing the
union for another battle in the event the bosses reneged. They gave
the employers a month o r s o to comply with the pact. When the employers stalled, chiseled and ignored the union, the f i r m answer
was a strike, called July 16,1934.
One of the reasons the employers were emboldened to force the
union's hand was a declaration by Tobin in the Teamsters magazine
denouncing the Local 574 leaders a s "radicals and C o r n m u n i ~ t s . ~
This red baiting had no effect on the Minneapolis workers. On July 6
a parade of some 10,000 AFL members had proclaimed in advance
their support of the coming strike. The meeting of business agents
of the Building Trades Council denounced Tobin's red baiting and
affirmed their support of 574. Only the bosses and their newspapers
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took the cue from Tobin and began screaming "Reds" and
"Bloody Revoluti~n.~
The blood, however, was drawn by the other side. Police and
employers deliberately planned to lure isolated picket trucks into an
ambush and shoot down the unarmed workers without warning. This
was to be a pretext for sending in the National Guard to break the
strike.
The trap was sprung on the fifth day of the strike-"Bloody Friday," July 20. American C i t y quotes a strike picket on what happened
that day in the wholesale grocery district:
"For tWo hours we stood around wondering what was up for there
was no truckin sight. Then a s two P.M. drew near a tensing of bodies
and nervous shifting of feet and heads among the police indicated that
something was up. We were right, for a few minutes later about
one hundred more cops hove into view escorting a large yellow truck.
The truck, without license plates and with the cab heavily wired,
pulled up to the loading platform of the Slocum-Bergren Company.
Here a few boxes were loaded on. At five past two the truck slowly
pulled out. It turned down Sixth Avenue and then turned on Third
Street toward Seventh Avenue. As it did a picket truck containing
about ten pickets followed. As the picket truck drew near the convoy, the police without warning let loose a barrage of fire. Pickets
fell from the trucks, others rushed up to pickup their wounded comrades; a s they bent to pickup the injured, the police fired at them.
One young worker received a full charge of buckshot in the back a s
he bent to pick up a wounded picket.
"The rain of bullets then became a little heavier so I and three
other pickets hopped a fence and walked to headquarters. Pickets
by the dozens lying all over the floor with blood flowing from their
wounds, more coming in and no place to put them. The doctor would
treat one after another who urged him to treat others first.
nThe Minneapolis papers printed hundreds of lies about what had
happened but none was brazen enough to claim that the strikers had
any weapons at all."
This was substantially confirmed by the Governor's owninvestigating committee which, after the strike, found that the police had
planned the attack in advance and fired to kill on unarmed pickets.
One worker, Harry Ness, died shortly after the shooting. Another, John Belor, died a few days later in the hospital. Some 55
workers were wounded. Within 20 minutes of the massacre, the
National Guard rolled into the area. It was their signal.
But if this terrorism was expected to smash the strike, the bosses
got an unpleasant surprise.
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victory, the San Francisco general strike-involving 125,000 work e r s at its peak- carried the American class struggle to new heights.
On May 9, 1934, from 10,000 to 15,000 West Coast members of
the AFL International Longshoremen's Association went on an "unauthorized" strike. Soon the strike included 25,000 workers, many of
them members of seamen's organizations who joined in sympathy.
The original demands had been for acoast-wide agreement, union
control of hiring halls and a closed shop. The strikers added demands for $1 an hour instead of 85 cents and the 30-hour week
instead of 48.
From the start, the strike was waged with great militancy. Frederick J. Lang, in his book Matitime, A History and Program, wrote: "It
was a real rank-and-file strike, with the 'leaders1 swept along in
the flood. It enc.ountered every weapon then in the arsenal of the
employers. The shipowners hired their own thugs who tried to work
the docks and man the ships. The city police of every port on the
Coast were mobilized on 'the waterfronts to hunt down the strikers.
The newspapers, launching a slander campaign against the strikers, called on the citizenry to form vigilante committees to raid
strike headquarters, the actual organization of this dirty work being
entrusted to the American Legion and other 'patriotic1 societies."
ILA President Joseph Ryan hastily flew into San Francisco from
New York in an effort to squelch the strike. Over the heads of the
strikers and their local leaders, he signed an agreement giving up
the main demand -the union-controlled hiring hall. He was repudiated by the strikers in a coast-wide poll.
The chief strike leader was the then unknown Harry Bridges. He
was under Stalinist influence but fortunately, at that time, did not
adhere s o closely to Communist Party policies a s to carry out its
line of not working inside the nsocial fascistn AFL unions. Under
the radicalizing effect of the depression, maritime workers were
influenced by various political tendencies -Stalinist, IWW (Industrial Workers of the World) and others-with the Stalinists playing
the dominant role.
Ryan-a consort of shipowners, stevedore bosses, gangsters and
Tammany politicians, who 20 years later was to be dumped by these
elements when he was no longer useful to them-tried to split the
strike by making separate settlements in each port. He succeeded
only in Tacoma. AFL President William Green joined in denouncing
the strike and yelling "reds" and ncommunists.n
On July 5 the bosses tried to smash the strike by attacking its
strategic center, San Francisco's waterfront, with calculated force
and violence. At the "Battle of Rincon Hilln the police blasted away
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with tear gas, pistols and shotguns at the waterfront pickets. They
killed Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise and wounded 109 others.
As in the third Minneapolis strike and the Toledo Auto-Lite battle,
the deliberate massacres perpetrated by the police were the signal
for sending in the National Guard.
The murder and wounding of strikers did not crush the workers.
Instead, San Francisco labor answered with a tremendous counterattack-a general strike. For two days, the working class paralyzed
the city. The workers took over many city functions, directing traffic and assuming other municipal tasks. On the third and fourth
days, the general strike petered out when the AFL leaders, who
were swept along in the first spontaneous protest against the killings,
ordered an end to the stoppage.
The bosses and police, with the aid of organized vigilantes, vented
their fear and hatred of the workers on the small radical organizations, not daring to hit directly at the unions. Thirty-five gangs of
vigilantes, heavily armed, raided headquarters of Communist, I WW
and Socialist groups. They smashed furniture, hurled typewriters
and literature out the windows, beat up many defenseless workers. In
some instances, the police who arrived after the vigilantes left completed the work of destruction. They jailed more than 300 persons.
After 11 weeks, the longshore strike was ended on July 31 with
an agreement to arbitrate. It was a poor settlement, but the work e r s returned to the job in an organized body. Within a year, in job
action after job action, they won the union hiring hall up and down
the Coast. Their struggle gave impetus to maritime organization
on the East Coast, leading in 1937 to establishment of the CIO National Maritime Union, and opened the way for organization of West
Coast industrial labor.
Too little credit has been given to the Toledo, Minneapolis and
San Francisco strikes for their effect on the subsequent industrial
union movement, the CIO. But had these magnificent examples of
labor struggle not occurred, in all likelihood the CIO would have
been delayed o r taken a different and less militant course.
It was these gigantic battles-all led by radicals-that convinced
John L. Lewis that the American workers were determined to be
organized and would follow the leadership that showed it meant
business.
RLewiswatched the unrest and flareups of violence through the
summer of 1934. He saw the Dunne brothers of Minneapolis lead a
general strike of truck drivers into a virtual civil war. Blood ran
,~
Alinsky in his John L. Lewis -An Unauthotiaed
in M i n n e a p ~ l i swrote
Biography.
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"In San Francisco a general strike spearheaded by Harry Bridges1
Longshoremenls Union paralyzed the great western city for four
days.
"Before that year was out, seven hundred thousand workers had
struck. Lewis could read the revolutionary handwriting on the walls
of American industry. He knew that the workers were seething and
aching to be organized s o they could strike back. Everyone wanted
to hit out, employer against worker and worker against employer
and anyone else who they felt was not in their class. America was
becoming more class conscious than a t any time in its history..
Of course, "civil warmwas going on in towns and cities from
coast to coast and blood was being spilled in scores of other places
besides Minneapolis, Toledo and San Francisco. These latter cities
were unique, however, in this: they showed how the workers could
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fight and win. They gave heart and hope to labor eveywhere for the
climactic struggle that w a s to build the CIO.

Industrial vs. Craft Unionism

A great part of the strength of the Minneapolis, Toledo and San
Francisco strikes of 1934 flowed from success in spreading the
strikes and involving large seclors of the working class. They broke
the bonds of craft and grasped the weapon of class struggle. These
unifying struggles showed the need for a broader, all-embracing
organizational structure to organize the unorganized and defend labor
against the united assaults of the employing class.
During this same period, howevkr, the need for industrial organization was being proved in a negative way. The workers in great
mass productionindustries like auto, steel, rubber and textiles suffered terrible debacles because of the policies of the craft-minded
AFL leaders.
In March 1934, some 200,000 auto workers were waiting for a
strike call against the infamous NRA auto code with its "meritn and
open-shop clauses. A call actually did go to 44,000 GM workers to
strike on March 21, but Roosevelt personally intervened and got the
AFL leaders to agree to a postponement. On March 25, AFLPresident Green and his personal representative in auto, William Collins,
accepted Roosevelt's establishment of an Auto Labor Board, headed
by Dr. Leo Wolman, and the "proportional representationn proposition. This latter denied exclusive collective bargaining rights to
the majority union and permitted recognition of company unions on
the basis of their proportional strength in Auto Labor Board elections. The strike was called off indefinitely.
By July, Collins was complaining in the American Federationist that
the "President's agreementn was not working out. "This settlement
was by no means satisfactoryto theunions," Collins wrote. "Nevertheless, unionrepresentatives looked upon it a s their patriotic duty
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to accept the settlement, since it was the direct request of President
Roosevelt that they should do so. .n It was their npatriotic duty," in
short, to accept a program for strangling the auto unions. After the
March, 1934 agreement, Roosevelt extended the auto code four
times despite official AFL protest.
By February 1935, the membership of the AFL federal auto
locals had dwindled from 100,000 to 20,000. When the Wolman board
took a poll in April 1935 to determine "proportional representationn
in a number of plants in Michigan, of the 163,150 votes cast, 88.7%
were for unaffiliated representatives; 8.6% for leaders of AFL federal locals. This was not a vote against unionism. It was a vote of
no-confidence in the AFL. "The AF L campaign had been a complete
failure, except in the Tbledo sector, where the rank and file ignored
both the Wolman Board and the AFL, struck against the Electric
Auto-Lite Company," noted Levinson in Labor on the March.
The auto fiasco was duplicated in steel. Organized in the old
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, headed
by the crusty bureaucrat Mike Tighe, the new members had brushed
aside Tighe's objections, drafted demands and set up a committee
to present them to the steel barons. A month later, in mid-June
1934, Green submitted a plan for a settlement without a strike to a
special union convention. It was the same nplann a s in auto-an
"impartialn board appointed by Roosevelt. The scheduled steel strike
was called off indefinitely.
The first fruit of the steel plan was a series of wage cuts in
August and September. In December, Roosevelt proclaimed a threepoint "trucen plan which agreed in every major particular with the
program of Myron C. Taylor, then head of U. S. Steel. Point 1 in
effect recognized company unions. By this time Tighe was able to
report to the AFL Executive Council that of the 100,000 members
who had poured into his union, only 5,300 remained a s dues-paying
members.
The rubber workers, centered mainly in Akron, Ohio, went
through an almost identical betrayal. A tremendous strike sentiment spread through the rubber plants in early 1935 and reached a
Ggh pitch in April. Some 30,000 rubber workers in Akron were
poised for strike. At the last moment, Green's representative Coleman Claherty put over a deal calling off the strike in return for another Roosevelt settlement withholding a union contract and recognizing company unions along with real ones.
A special feature of this betrayal was the role of the Stalinists.
The Communist Party, which had considerable influence a t that
time among the rubber workers, celebrated its recent turn to the
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wPeople's Frontw- collaboration of wprogressivewcapitalists and
workers -by going along with the rubber sellout. An official AFL
representative spoke from the same platform a s Earl Browder, then
CP national secretary, at a CP meeting where Browder remained
demonstratively silent on the pending deal between the AFL leaders
and Roosevelt. The CP was to perform hundreds of similar services for the pro-capitalist labor officialdom in the next 20 years.
The most tragic and despicable betrayal of the period came in
the great national textile strike which began on September 1,1934.
This strike climaxed a tremendous upsurge of unionization during
which the AFL United Textile Workers climbed from 50,000 members in June 1933 to more than 300,000 in June 1934. The heart of
this upsurge was in the deep South, where the most abused and exploited industrial wage slaves in America thronged to the union a s
to a mighty crusade.
No more heroic record of labor struggle has been written than in
the baffle put up by the more than 400,000 textile strikers. Sixteen
strikers were killed, hundreds wounded. They confronted, in addition to scores of thousands of police, deputies and armed strikebreakers, the largest military display of troops in this country since
World War I. More than 40,000 National Guardsmen in 16 states
were sent against the strikers. Roosevelt at one point alerted federal troops and was preparing to order them into Rhode Island when
the Democratic-controlled Rhode Island legislature hastily voted a
resolution urging Roosevelt to withhold his order for fear of the
political consequences.
In the South, the strikers organized flying squadrons, modeled
an the Minneapolis pattern, and went from town to town and mill to
mill calling out the workers. The response was overwhelming. This
w-sto remain the high tide of Southern labor struggle for more than
two decades. To this day, the Southern workers have not recovered
from the crushing blow delivered by their own leaders, headed by
Thomas F. McMahon, an old-time labor skate.
At Roosevelt's request the textile union leaders called off the
strike for nothing more than his promise to make another government wsurVeywof conditions in the industry, where wages a s low a s
$3 to $4 a week prevailed in some Southern plants. The mill owners
never assented to this settlement even verbally. "For the strikers
it was the peace of defeat," Edward Levinson correctly wrote in
h h o t on the March. He reveals: "There were indications that the Federation leaders had asked the President to provide a plausible pretext for ending the walkout which had developed into a battle far
more serious than the old Federation leaders had bargained for."
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More than 15,000 of the best union militants were barred from the
plants after the strike ended.
Even Northern manufacturers are still profiting from the 1934
sellout of the Southern textile workers. The South still provides the
most inviting haven for runaway plants seeking cheap, non-union
labor.
But the drive of the industrial workers toward organization was
irrepressible in spite of all treachery and defeats. American labor
&sorbed terrible blows and thencame back swinging. In May 1935,
it again scored a solid punch-once more in Toledo.
The workers at the Toledo Chevrolet transmission plant, reversing the Detroit pattern, voted in favor of the AFL union in April
1935. They gave mighty General Motors three weeks to recognize
and deal with their d o n and then struck. The same leadership who
had saved the Auto-Lite strike aided and guided these newly unionized workers. Members of the Workers Party, just formed from a
merger of the Communist League of America (Trotskyists) and the
American Workers Party (Musteites), advised the rank and file.
Such precision, organization and power were displayed by the
strikers that the plant was shut down tight i n a few minutes. All the
workers marched from the plant onto a mass picket line. A March
of Labor, combining the workers of five other strikes, was set up
to give aid wherever required on any picket line. After the Auto-Lite
strike, there was no attempt to operate with scabs. Even the top
GM officials from Detroit had to have written permits from the
strike committee to enter the plant.
The strike was a bottleneck, halting productionof transmissions
for the whole Chevrolet system. Withina week, some 35,000 Chevrolet workers were out all over the country, with strikes in Cleveland,
Norwood and Cincinnati, Ohio, and Atlanta, Georgia. The Toledo
strike committee, made up entirely of rank and filers from the plant,
moved to spread the strike to all GM plants, starting with the Buick
plant in Flint, Michigan. Delegations were sent td Flint and Detroit,
but Green intervened to block further walkouts.
Green had sent his personal representative Francis J. Dillon into
Zhe strike area to try to halt it. The Toledo workers knew what his
game was - the main source of their information being their own
strike paper, Stn'ke Zhrth, edited by the author. This was the first
strike paper in the industry and was modeled after me Organizer of
Minneapolis Drivers Local 574. After three weeks, Dillon was able
to ram a compromise settlement down the strikers1throats at a dramatic mass meeting, where the strikers a t first refused him the
floor. They weakened when he left the hall screaming, "Mustels
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men!" and issued a statement threatening to withdraw the Local
18384 charter, covering 19 plants.
Submitting under the pressure of this threat, the newly organized
workers nevertheless were able to squeeze from General Motors a
small wage increase and a published stipulation that management
would meet with the union committee, although there was no signed
contract. This was the first time GM had failed to smash a strike.
The workers marched back into the plant a s an organized body,
more solidly unionized than before. From that time on, every GM
worker was able to say: "If the Toledo workers could do it, we can
do it." Two years later they were to prove it.
In March 1935, pressure from the federal auto locals had forced
the AFL Executive Council to agree to establishment of an auto
workers international union. The Toledo local, aroused by Dillon's
treachery in the Chevrolet strike, demanded his removal and the
immediate convening of a constitutional convention for the auto workers. Fearful that they would move without his approval, Green finally called a convention for August 26,1935.
The auto militants, with veterans of' the Toledo Auto-Lite and
Chevrolet strikes in the lead, lost no time in launching a campaign
for a genuinely democratic international union and a fighting program. A group of prominent participants in the great Toledo battles
organized the first caucus in the autounionqshistory. Calling themselves the Progressives of United Automobile Workers Union Local
18384, these pioneer UAW builders published and circulated a program for the projected new auto workers international union that can
still serve as a model for any union in its general spirit and conception. Among the framers and signers of this program were James
Roland, chairman of the Toledo Chevrolet Strike Committee, Louis
Didisse, Kenneth Cole, who later became the f i r s t secretary of the
Toledo CIO Council, Richard Meyers, Henry Tanner, Dallas Patton,
Eugene Cole, C. C. Smith, Carl Cannon, Joe Ditzel, Wilber King,
Dean Gaston, William Prior, Kenneth Munson, Willard Warren,
J. Martin, William Weston, Fred Marks, George Huston, Harry
Nofen, E. K. Nation, Frank Walentowski, Mrs. S. Buder, EM$
Wiley and Roy Slee. None of these workers is prominent in the UAW
today; some drifted from the industry long ago. But the establishment of an international automobile workers union and the unique
character of that union in its heyday owe more to these almost unknown and forgotten rank-and-file leaders who initiated the struggle
against the AFL bureaucracy than to others better known, like Walter
Reuther, who arrived a little later on the scene and reaped where
these earlier militants had planted.
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Among the policies advocated by the Toledo militants in their
published program was b i l i t a n t action" and an active national organizational campaign to "organize all unorganized automobile
workers this fall." They called for nconfidence in the organized
power of labor n ; no compulsory arbitration; "against 'NO STRIKE1
agreements" ;and "no trust in governmental boards and agencies.
which without exception, aid only the employers. "hey
emphasized
"no discrimination against members or prospective members because of color, creed, nationality, political belief or affiliation."
They called 'for a democratically controlled conventionnwith 'free
elections from the floor of a chairman and all committees by majority voten and "all decisions to be reached by the same means."
They also proposed an "International Union organized on industrial lines with full jurisdiction over all who work in or around automobile or automobile-parts plants." They urged the auto workers,
further, to insist on an "International Union controlled by the membership with all officers, organizers, executive boards democratically elected by the membership and subject to their recall.Uut
what must have seemed to William Green the most revolutionary
and Bolshevikproposals of the Toledo militants were their last two:
"For dues to be kept at anabsolute minimum commensurate with
the needs of the International Union.
"For a l l officers to receive wages comparable to those received
by the workers in the plants; in no case are wages to exceed the
sum of $2,500 per year."
When the first United Automobile Workers convention finally
convened in Detroit on August 26, Green used every device at his
command to keep the new international union strictly under the
thumb of the AFL Executive Council. The constitution proposed
by Green for the UAW called for appointment of the new union's
president by Green himself. Led by the Toledo delegation, which
was the largest single contingent in the convention and the most
influential, the delegates passed a motion, by a vote of 164.2 to
112.8 to elect their own president. After a three-day floor fight,
Green personally took over. He declared either he would appoint
the top officers or there would be no charter. He then appointed
Dillon president, and Homer Martin, of Kansas City, a one-time
preacher, as vice-president.
Green simply turned the gavel over to Dillon after proclaiming
that owing to the "deep divisionn in the convention it was necessary
for him to appoint "probationaryn officers. Allmotions or objections
contrary to this procedure were ruled out of order. Dillon, speaking "as the president of your union," intoned that they were members
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of the AFL "and you all understand it, and it is done in a perfectly
legal, orderly way. "
As for limiting union officers to a skilled worker's pay, this had
Green and Dillon almost apoplectic. They saw to it that the new
UAW officials got a top salary of $6,500 (about $16,000 a t this writing)
a year for president and scaled down proportionately for l e s s e r
posts. If the UAW leaders were able over the next couple of decades
to boost the highest going salary in their union to only $22,000 a year
for president, compared to $50,000 in the steel and miners unions,
their grievance must be directed f i r s t of all a t those now obscure
delegates to that f i r s t UAW convention who had the notion that the
best union leaders a r e those who donot live too high above the scale
of the workers they a r e supposed to serve.
Learning from the auto workers1 experiences, the rubber workers held a convention the next month and refused to back down before Green's threats. They voted 44 to 9 against appointment of
officers and then proceeded to elect their own officers, -selecting
Sherman Dalrymple a s their f i r s t president.
The example of the auto and rubber workers, who had pushed
through all obstacles to win their own industrial unions, gave a
tremendous impulsion to the whole movement for industrial d o n i s m .
It hardened the minority of AFL leaders, particularly John L. Lewis,
who had been pushing for industrial union organization since 1933.
At the October 1933 AFL convention, Elizabeth Christmanof the
Women's Trade Union League had offered a.n industrial union resolution. But it was not voted on after a test vote was taken on a
resolution to ratify the AFL council decision which ordered the
Brewery Workers, an industrial organization, to turn over its truck
driver members to the AFL Teamsters. The vote was 13,877 to 5,859.
Lewis did not press the Christman resolution but agreedrto submit the matter to a special conference of 75 unions in Wabhington
on January 24,1934. This conference adopted a resolution which
declared organization of the unorganized to be "imperativeR but
"bearing in mind that in the pursuit of organization the present
st-ructure, rights and interests of affiliated national and international
~
"jurisunions must be followed, observed, and ~ a f e g u a r d e d .Craft
dictional rightsn could not be touched.
But the issue would not down. At the AFL convention in San
Franciscoin October 1934, the Executive Council itself proposed an
organizing "campaignn to accept the membership applications of
workers seeking unionism. The council reported: "There was a
virtual uprising of workers for union membership. Workers held
m a s s meetings and sent word they wanted to be organized." But a
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compromise resolution that appeared to grant the principle of industrial organization contained a rider limiting the scope of such industrial unions- commanding them "to protect the rights of existing
craft unions. "
The real test, once more, was on the brewers-teamsters issue,
which the convention decided, by a vote of 15,558 to 9,306, in favor
of the teamsters.
It was Teamsters President Tobin who voiced the contemptuous
attitude of the craft union leaders -the "aristocrats of laborn-to
the mass production workers. Describing how he r a n his own union,
Tobin said: "We have touse force in our organizations. If we didn't
use force and enforce decisions, we would not have an international
union of 135,000 members - and they a r e not the rubbish that have
lately come into other organizations. "
Tobin had previously written: "The scramble for admittance to
the union is on. we do not want to charter the riffraff o r good-fornothings, o r those from whom we cannot make wages o r conditions,
unless we a r e compelled to do s o by other organizations offering to
charter them under any conditions.. We do not want the men today
i f they a r e going on strike tomorrow." Riffraff, rubbish and strikers, that was the AFL craft mogulsf opinion of the industrial
workers.
It is hard to believe, in view of the above-cited facts of history,
that AFL President George Meany, addressing the CIO auto workers
convention March 29,1955, on the AFL-CIO merger plans, could
still claim: "There never was a trade union reason for disunity."
But there was a group within the AFL leadership-no less procapitalist, no less bureaucratic, no less conservative in theirpolitical outlook than the opponents of industrial unionism-who nevertheless could s e e "the revolutionary handwriting on the walln and
understood that the moment must be grasped if the old union leadership was to retain its dominant position over organized labor.
Thus, at the October 1935 AFL convention in Atlantic City,
International Typographical Union President Charles P. Howard,
although himself head of a craft union, tried to make Green, Tobin,
John Frey, Matthew Woll, "Big Billw Hutcheson and the others opposed to industrial unionism s e e the light. He argued their own
self-interest.
"Now, let us say to you that the workers of this country a r e going
to organize, and if they a r e not permitted to organize under the
banner of the American Federation of Labor they a r e going to organize under some other leadership.. I submit to you that i t would
be a f a r more serious problem for our government, for the people
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of this country and for the American Federationof Labor itself than
if our organization policies should be s o molded that we can organize
them and bring them under the leadership of this organization.'
John L. Lewis's role a t this convention is most vividly remembered for his "punch heard round the world," when he symbolized
the coming split with a solid haymaker to the jaw of Carpenterst
President Hutcheson, who hadcalled Lewis a rude name. But Lewis's
speech a t the convention was a masterly, eloquent, fighting summation of the arguments for industrial unionism.
"At San Francisco they seduced me with fair words," Lewis apologized for his compromise of 1934. "Now, of course, having learned
that I was seduced, I am enraged and I a m ready to rend my seducers
limb from limb..
He pointedout how the organization of the coal miners had reached
an impasse because of the failure to organize the steel corporations
which owned the captive mines.
Great combinations of capital have assembled great industrial
plants, and they a r e strung across the borders of our several states
f r o m the north to the south and from the west in such a manner that
they have assembled to themselves tremendous power and influence,
and they a r e almost 100 per cent effective in opposing organization
of the workers under the policies of the American Federation of
Labor.
"If you go in there with your craft union they will mow you down
like the Italian machine guns mow down the Ethiopians in the war
now going on in that country..
The strength of a strong man is a prideful thing, but the unfortunate thing in life is that strong men do not remain strong. And
that is just a s true of unions and labor organizations as it is true of
men and individuals.
"And, whereas today the craft unions of this country may be able
to stand upon their own feet and like mighty oaks stand before the
gale, defying the lightning, yet the day may come when this changed
scheme of things - and things a r e changing rapidly now -the day
may come when those organizations will not be able to withstand the
lightning and the gale. Now, prepare yourselves by making a contribution to your l e s s fortunate brethren. Heed this c r y from Macedonia
that comes from the hearts of men. Organize the unorganized..
But they did not heed. The convention voted down the minority's
industrial union resolution by 18,024 votes to 10,993. On October 19,
1935, came the symbolic blow that sent Hutcheson toppling.
The next morning, after the convention adjourned, Lewis s a t a t
a breakfast table of the President Hotel with Philip Murray, Thomas
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Kennedy and John Brophy of his own union, and ITU President Howard,
David Dubinsky of the International Ladies Garment Workers, Max
Zaritsky, head of the Hat, Cap and Millinery Workers, McMahon of
the Textile Workers, and Sidney Hillman of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers. They had all supported the industrial union resolution.
Lewis outlined to them his bold plan for industrial organization.
Three weeks later, on November 9, the same union officials, with
the addition of Harvey Fremming of the Oil Field, Gas Well and
Refinery Workers, and Thomas Brown of the Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, met in Washington. That day they issued their historic
announcement. They had constituted themselves a s a committee within the AFL "to encourage and promote organization of the workers
in the mass production and unorganized industries." They called
themselves the Committee for Industrial Organization and their main
activity would be "educational and advisory." Lewis was elected
chairman; Howard, secretary; and Brophy, executive director.
It is true that in his oratory Lewis spoke of organizing 25 million
workers. The CIO was never to surpass s i x million. But it is doubtful if the men who launched the CIO envisaged the powerful impact it
would make o r the road it would travel. They werenot imbued with
far-reaching social ideas. They took their step a s apractical proposition, primarily for what they considered the interests of their own
international unions.
In later years they were to picture themselves as the creators of
a mighty movement, who built the CIO solely out of their own powers.
This is the way it may have seemed. They were, however, merely
like surfboard riders on the crest of a wave; the power and motion
were in the wave and they had learned to ride it. Vast social forces
and intense class struggle had been s e t loose by the crisis of capitalism. They adapted themselves to the circumstances.
It is doubtful if the CIO would have been formed, o r if the industrial union movement would have arrived a s quickly a s it did, if not
for the exceptional qualities of Lewis. There has been a vile campaign to denigrate and discredit Lewis, to low-rate his real role.
Lewis has many weaknesses -political conservatism, blind belief in
capitalism, contempt for union democracy-which he shares with
virtually all other top union officials. But it was Lewis, with his
boldness, his self-reliance, his aggressiveness and courage, stamping him a s a man of superior character and moral fibre, who pushed
through the CIOts formation. When his detractors a r e long dead and
forgotten, the American working class will remember and honor
Lewis a s the founder of the CIO.

